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l. BncKGRoUND:

At its regular meeting of September 12,2011, the City Council received a report on
Revenue Measure Options and made three related decisions in response to the City's
projection (see chart below) that expenses would continue to outpace revenues unless
service level cuts were made as necessary to align expenses with revenues into the
future. (1) The City Council determined that seeking additional tax revenue that could
mitigate further service level cuts should be explored.(2) The City Council determined
that it would be essential, should the Council determine to proceed with a revenue

ITEMS FOR COUNCIL CONSIDERATION:

Results of a Community Survey on Carpinteria City Services and a hotel bed tax
(Transient Occupancy Tax) rate increase ballot measure.

Department: Adm i nistration :

Aclor lreu Non-Acno¡¡ lrerrn:

Receive the Community Survey Report and direct staff to prepare for City Gouncil
consideration at its next regular meeting all necessary actions related to
requesting voter consideration of an increase in the City's Transient Occupancy
Tax as a part of the November 2012 General Election.

Sample Motion: I move to direct staff to prepare the requisite Resotutions and
other matters for City Gouncil consideration related to requesting voter
consideration of an increase in the City's Transient Occupancy Tax rate to ,l2o/o as
a part of the November 2012 General Election.



measure, to engage the community in a discussion about City services, the City's fiscal
condition and issues, and the basis for the requested hotel bed tax rate change. (3) The
City Council directed staff to have a professional survey conducted in order tõ gainer
community input regarding City services, service priorities, and the prospect of a
transient occupancy tax increase from 10o/o to12o/o.
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On February 13,2012, the City Council authorized hiring Fairbank, Maslin, Maullin,
Metz & Associates (FM3) for public polling services. From March 11-18, FM3 conducted
a telephone survey of likely Carpinteria voters participating in the November 2012
General Election. Attachment 1 to this Staff Report is the written report from FM3
concerning the survey results. John Fairbank of FM3 will present the survey results at
the May 14,2012 City Council meeting.

The Transient Occupancy Tax (TOT) is the technical name for the tax imposed on
occupants of hotel/motel rooms. lt is also commonly known as a hotel bed tax and for
the purposes of this report the more common term will be used from this point fon¡rard.
Transient Occupancy Tax or TOT is used throughout the FM3 survey report. Cities are
allowed by law to impose the tax on persons staying 30 days or less in a hotel, inn,
motel or other lodging facility. Rates are set at the discretion of the city and are typically
a percentage of the room rental rate. The City's hotel bed tax regulations can be found-
at Chapter 3.20, Uniform Transient Occupancy Tax, of the Carpinteria Municipal Code.

The purpose of this agenda matter is to allow the City Council to consider the
community survey results and determine if proceeding with a ballot measure that
requests voters to consider the question of a hotel bed tax rate increase is appropriate
at this time. This report also serves to provide the City Council and public with
information about City finances and services in support of consideration of a hotel bed
tax rate increase.

A. Communitv Survev Puroose and Gonclusion.
The purpose of the survey was two-fold: to gauge satisfaction with City services
and identify unmet service needs, and to gauge voter support for a possible hotel
bed tax rate increase ballot measure. The FM3 report on the survey results
states that "voters are generally satisfied with the direction of Carpinteria, the job
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being done by City officials and provision of City services. ln addition, a solid
majority-six in ten voters (62%)-support raising the City's ToT from ten to
twelve percent to help protect city services from further cuts."

Whv is there a need for more revenue?
As discussed at prior City Council meetings, although generally healthy, the
City's financial condition includes several factors that are undermining its ability
to continue to deliver the quality and quantity of services that the Carpinteria
community needs and expects. These factors include revenue sources that are
flat (and therefore do not keep up with inflationary pressures on the cost side),
ongoing state takeaways of local revenues, and, cultural and technical changes
that the tax system has not kept pace with. These are reviewed in detail below.

1. Flat Revenue Sources. Certain City revenues discussed below do not grow
either because the legislation enacting the tax or charge precludes or limits
the potential for increases, or the formula that determines the allocation of the
revenue to the City is based on factors that do not result in growth in the
allocation amount. Staff reviewed current year revenues from the Park
Maintenance tax, Right-of-Way Assessment charges, Utilities Franchise fees,
coPS grant revenue, and the city's vehicle License Fee allocation, and
determined that these significant revenues (just over $600,000 annually)
have, and will continue to, lose value each year because of their inability to
grow sufficiently to keep up with inflation.

The chart below compares the annual growth of these flat revenue sources as
a group to property, sales and hotel bed tax revenue growth, also grouped,
over the same period of time.
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o Parks Maintenance Tax: The Park Maintenance tax was set in 1985 and
reconfirmed by voters in 1997. lt collects approximately $36 per residential
parcel annually. The tax is flat with no annual or inflationary increase. As
such, Fund revenue has grown very little since the tax was first
established 27 years ago. ln 1997 annual Fund revenue was $142,000



and this revenue was sufficient to pay for routine annual park maintenance
in the City.

The amount of park space, and the per acre cost to maintain it has
increased substantially since 1997. Park maintenance costs today exceed
$300,000 annually. ln order to pay for the cost of park maintenance, other
Funds and revenues must supplement the Park Maintenance Fund
including current year projections of: General Fund ($114,383); Tidelands
Trust Fund ($10,000 used for maintenance of the salt Marsh park, city
Beach, Tar Pits Park); State Beach Day Use Parking charges ($25,000
used for maintenance of Linden Field); Bluffs Endowment proceeds
($20,000 used for maintenance of the Bluffs Nature Park); Street Lighting
Fund ($15,838) and park user fees ($10,000).

sfreeú Right-of-way Assess ment used for the maintenance of public
rights-of-way, this assessment district pays for repairs and improvements
to curbs, gutters, sidewalks, and other improvements and maintenance
activities in public street rights-of-way. Revenue comes from a parcel
based assessment. Similar to the Park Maintenance Fund, the
assessment formula does not account for inflation and revenues to the
Fund have changed little since it was created in 1986.

Current year revenues are expected to be approximately g19S,OO0.
Annual Fund expenses exceed $300,000. At one time, the Right-of-Way
Assessment Fund was sufficient to address a significant portion of annual
City street maintenance costs as well as minor capital projects. This Fund
is now a relatively small contributor to the City's overall street right-of-way
maintenance costs. Fund revenues were historically supplemented by Gas
Tax. other Funds that contribute to right-of-way maintenance are the
General Fund ($92,t05), Measure A Fund and Local rransportation Fund.
Gas Tax revenues are also essentially flat. As such, the Street Right-of-
Way Assessment revenues, including subsídies as described, are
sufficient only for contributing to day to day operations and routine
maintenance.

utilities Franchise Fees.'Franchise fees are paid to the city by cable
television operators, solid waste haulers, and electric and gas utilities.
Franchise fees are paid to the city as "rent" or "toll" for the use of public
streets and rights-of-way for the conduct of the private business, and are
based on formulas established in agreements with franchisees. city
waste Hauling and cable Franchise fees are renewed every five to ten
years and are based on formulas that track customer rates and therefore,
generally, keep pace with inflation.

Gas and electric utilities franchises were established shorfly after city
incorporation, have a perpetual term, and are based on formulas that rely
more on the amount of infrastructure located in the City rather than
customer rates. Because the city of carpinteria is not expanding, new
electric or gas lines are rarely constructed and the related franchise
revenues change little (even declining based on other factors in the



franchise fee formula). Current year revenue for gas and electric franchise
fees is $154,877, and revenues in 1997 were $104,568; an average
annual increase of just 3A%.

coPs Law Enforcement services Grant: This state grant revenue
supports local law enforcement services. The allocation is based on
population and small cities like Carpinteria receive the minimum allocation
of $100,000 annually. coPS was one of a few programs enacted by
voters and the state Legislature in the early to mid-1990's to partially
mitigate the State's taking of significant local property tax revenue through
the 1992 establishment of the Education Revenue Augmentation Fund
(ERAF). The city of carpinteria began receiving cops grant revenue in
1996, when annual revenue was sufficient to pay for one fuil time
community Resource Deputy position. However, the grant amount has not
increased since 1996 and in some years has even been cut by the State.
Currently, the annual COPS grant allocation offsets less than half the cost
of the Community Resource Deputy position.

Vehicle License Fee (VLF).' California cities receive an allocation of the
state vLF based on population. Prior to 2000, the vLF was a significant
revenue source for California cities, including Carpinteria. VLF revenue
was approximately $1.2 million in 2005. As a part of state budget
maneuvers in 2004 aimed at giving the State more flexibility in spending, it
acted to eliminate most city vLF revenue and replaced it with a
commensurate amount of property tax revenue. Since 2006, the remaining
portion of city VLF revenue has declined. ln 2006 vLF revenue was just
over $98,000 and in 2011 it was $50,588. Although no longer a major
revenue source for the City, the decline is symptomatic of nearly all State
revenues, which are either at risk or decline over time.

. Recreation Servrces.'The Recreation Services Fund was created in
1996197. This Fund íncludes operating costs rerated to providing
recreational facilities and programs at the Community Pool, the Beach,
Veteran's Memorial Building, and at various parks. Fund revenue comes
from user fees. Carpinteria Municipal Code Chapter 3.34 establishes
targets for cost recovery of various Leisure and Cultural Services
programs, including most of the services funded from the Recreational
Service Fund. The cost recovery rates range from 0% to 1OO% for various
recreation programming provided by the City.

The Community Pool represents the greatest single facility operating cost
and the established rate of cost recovery is 50% for public swimming.
Revenue from all user charges for the pool is estimated to be just under
50% of pool operating costs. The Recreational Services Fund is projected
to require supplemental General Fund revenues of $114,024 in the current
budget year.

2. state Takeaways of Gity Revenues. certain city revenues are
vulnerable to being diverted by the State. The City estimates that various
State "takeaways" cost the City hundreds of thousands of dollars annually



and further diversion of local revenues is expected in the future. As the State
continues to struggle with its budget all local revenues that the State has
control over are subject to being reduced or eliminated, either temporarily or
permanently.

. Education Revenue Augmentation Fund (ERAF): prior to voter
approval of Proposition 1A in 2004,local property tax revenues were
subject to extraordinary control by the State. The State used this control
on a number of occasions to take local property tax revenue from cities.
The most significant instance was the establishment of the ERAF, which
began in 1991-92. The shift of local property tax from cities, counties and
special districts to the State generalfund relived the State's obligation for
funding schools statewide.

Since its establishment, the City of Carpinteria has lost over $4.3 million to
ERAF1, more than $265,000 annually. ihis is the net loss based on
revenues from two programs established by voters and the State to
mitigate revenue losses from ERAF: Proposition 172Public Safety Sales
Tax and the coPS grant program. The city receives ress than $1s0,000
annually from Proposition 172 sales tax and the COPS grant (see more on
the COPS grant in the prior section of this Report).

. Property Tax Administrative Fee (PTAF): State law allows counties to
charge an administrative fee for handling local property tax revenues.
Currently, the City of Carpinteria and several other Santa Barbara County
cities have disputed how much Santa Barbara County is charging cities,
including Carpinteria, for handling property tax. The dispute arises out of
the State's exchange of VLF revenue for property tax, which has
contributed to an exponential increase in the PTAF the county charges
the city of carpinteria and other agencies that receive property tax
revenue. The County is charging cities for the handling of the
VlF/property tax exchange revenue. Some cities (including Carpinteria)
believe that State law does not allow a property tax administrative fee to
be applied to this part of the property tax because the revenue is actually
in-lieu VLF revenue. None of the state agencies responsibre for
interpreting the law have chosen to clarify the matter and therefore some
cities, including the city of santa Maria in santa Barbara county, are
suing their respective counties.

ln 2006 the County charged the City a $17 ,269 PTAF. The fee has
increased significantly to approximately $67 ,072 in 2011 , an increase of
over 250o/o. city property tax revenue during this same period of time
increased 2.1o/o

. Gas Tax Allocations: The city's Gas Tax Fund historically received
revenue through allocations from the State excise tax on motor vehicle or
aircraft fuel sales and from the State gasoline sales tax. The State excise
tax is collected per gallon on fuel sales. The gasoline sales tax is charged

t california Local Government Finance Almanac, www.californiacityFinance.com



as a percentage of the price of gasoline. Cities receive allocations on a
per capita basis. The City's total Gas Tax revenue was $317,854 in 2011
and is estimated at $32S,379 in 2012.

Over the last ten years in California the price of gasoline has increased
significantly while the volume of gas sold has declined2. For the City's Gas
Tax Fund this resulted in a decre¿ se in the portion of revenue allocated
from the excise tax and an increase in the portion of revenue allocated
from gas sales tax. Overall, Gas Tax Fund revenue through 2O1O grew.

ln 2010, the state eliminated sales tax on gasorine and made a
corresponding increase in the excise tax. The State's 2O1O gas tax swap
resulted in no change in the cost of gasoline for the consumer and cities
were, for the time being, made whole by the corresponding increase in the
excise tax. However, the allocation of gasoline sales tax revenue to cities
has strong constitutional protections that do not exist for the excise tax
and therefore this local revenue source is now more vulnerable to future
State takeaways. Also, the excise tax rate must be adjusted annually by
the State to ensure that the amount of revenues collected equals the
commensurate loss of the sales tax on gasoline; however, it is not clear
that the State is required to make these annual adjustments. lf such
adjustments to the excise tax are not made, cities stand to lose revenue.

Based on the record of the State taking local revenues in order to address
state budget concerns, e.g., property tax, and manipulating revenues for
political purposes at the expense of cities, such as the vehicle license fee,
it is almost certain that in the future the City's Gas Tax allocation will be
reduced or eliminated.

3. lnternet Sales/e-Gommerce. State tax law has not kept up with changes in
the way sales are conducted, in particular, the growth of sales conducted over
the internet. Sales of products and services made over the internet have
resulted in lost revenue for cities when taxes are either unpaid or underpaid.
ln a 2010 report3, the State Board of Equalization estimated annual statewide
revenue losses of $1.145 billion for remittance in fiscal year 2010-11. The
report goes on to state that "Of the total, $795 million are owed by consumers
and $350 million were unpaid by businesses. "These revenues are spread
among approximately 13.1 million households and 3.4 million businesses.
Unpaid sales and use tax liabilities in 2010-1 1 average $61 per year for each
California household and $102 per year for each California busiñess." These
statewide losses include sales tax revenues that would have been allocated
to California cities, including Carpinteria. Last year California passed AB 155
(Charles, Calderon and Skínner), which attempts to address the e-commerce
tax issue; however, because the law has many contingencies relating to
possible federal legislation that could address the same issue, the law is
currently not effective.

t U.S. Energy Information Administration, www.eia.gov.
3 Electronic Commerce and Mail order Sales, State Board of Equalization, http://boe.ca.sov/lesdiv/pdf/e-
commerce-ll-l0.pdf.



Another issue for Carpinteria and other cities is the growth in the use of online
booking services such as Hotels.com, Expedia.com and Travelocity.com, to
conduct hotel reservations. These services result in less hotel bed tax coming
to cities. Nationwide, a 2005 studya found that nearly 20% of hotel rooms
were booked online and that number was expected to grow. Locally, the
Holiday lnn Express reports that last year 1033% of its bookings were made
through Third Parly lntermediaries (TPl's), the industry term foionline
booking services.

Third party online booking services purchase rooms from hotels and resell
those rooms to customers at a higher rate. The customer pays the hotel bed
tax on the higher rate paid to the booking service but the booking service
remits to the hotel an amount based on the discount room rate that it paid and
this is the amount remitted by hotels to the city. The result is that less tax is
remitted to the city by the hotel when online booking services are used to
book a room than when not. For example, if a customer makes a reservation
either online or by telephone directly with the hotel for the same room at the
same price, the city would receive a larger bed tax amount. Although the City
of Carpinteria has not estimated losses from third party online booking
services operating through local hotels, it is certain that the City loses annual
bed tax revenue due to this practice.

ln 2009, several online hotel booking agencies petitioned for a writ of
mandate to ovefturn a ruling by the City of Anaheim's Hearing Officer that the
agencies are subject to the City's Transient Occupancy Tax. The Hearing
Officer found that the agencies owed the City over g21 million in bed taxés to
the City. The trial court ruled that the bed tax base is the amount actually
received by the hotel, rather than the amount paid by the lodger/guest, and
granted the writ of mandate to overturn the Hearing Officer's decision. The
City has appealed this ruling.5 The parties have sùbmitted their briefs, but the
date for oral arguments has yet to e set.6

c. What has the citv done in response to these financial problems?
ln response to the combination of the chronic negative infklene,es of tlat revenue
sources, state takeaways, and e-commerce identified above, as well as the acute
revenue declines in property, sales and hotel bed tax revenue related to the
recession, the City has taken a number of actions in order to reduce spending
and improve revenues. Actions taken over the last 18 months to reduce
expenses have included cuts in law enforcement services, i.e., the elimination of
three law enforcement positions for most of 2011, reducing hours at City Hall and
the community Pool, reducing park, trail, and open space maintenance, and
cutting employee compensation.

a *Internet Travel Companies - Taxing the Middleman",by John A. Swain, State Tax Notes, Febru ary 14,2005, and
"Collection of Transient Occupancy Taxes from On-Line Booking Services", Local Government Finánce Almanac,
August 2007.
'[n Re Coordinated Proceeding Special Title (Rule 1550(b) Transient Occupancy Tax Cases City of Anaheim, et
al. v. Priceline.com, Inc., No. 8230457 (Ct.App.2d).
6 Santa Monica has also appealed a trial courlruling against it on the same issue.



Revenues have been improved through an update to City fees including those
charged for planning, building, recreation, and recycling seryices, implementation
of a bed tax enforcement program aimed at insuring that all rental properties are
registered and remit bed tax when due, and economic development and
promotion efforts that have included fee reductions for new devetopment and
business promotion through First Friday events.

The City has also used reserves and fund transfers in order shore up the budget
during the recession. Over $1 million of City reserves have been used over the
past four years to balance the General Fund operating budget. Fund transfers
have been increasingly relied upon both to subsidize service related Funds with
balances insufficient to pay expenses and to ensure that all Funds permitted and
capable of paying for certain services do so, thereby limiting costs to the General
Fund. The table below lists the General Fund subsidies necessary in the current
fiscal year.

Fund Subsidy
Traffic Safety $17,076
Park Development 32,149
Park Maintenance 114,393
Right of Way 97,105
Recreation Services 114,024

The need for the General Fund to subsidize these other Funds is a symptom of
the revenue issues identified earlier in this Report and serves to limit the ability of
the City's General Fund to address basic operating costs.

The issues of flat revenue sources, State takeaways and internet sales in
conjunction with ongoing service needs and expectations, including those driven
by visitors to Carpinteria, and independent of the current economic recession
related revenue issues, are expected to pose a growing challenge to the City's
ability to deliver appropriate services to the community.

D. Whv a hotel bed tax rate increase?
The City Council has considered changes in other revenues sources, including
the business license tax, the Park Maintenance parceltax, and the Street Rigñt-
of-Way Assessment District but rejected them in favor of exploring an increaée in
the hotel bed tax rate. The City Council determined that a strong nexus exists
between the demand in services placed on the community by visitors and the
need for additional revenue to adequately meet needs and expectations for local
services. This includes services directly related to visitors such as law
enforcement and street and park maintenance, as well indirect services such as
library services and youth recreation and education programs and services,
which are necessary to meet the needs of employees and their families, including
those in the tourism/hospitality industry.

Historically, voters in cities throughout California have favorably considered
increases to hotel bed tax rates over other taxes. From 2OO2-2OO}, 60 out of g2
(65%) of new, increased or expanded hotel bed tax (general tax) measures were
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passed by voters and in the November 2011 election all five such measures put
before voters in California cities were approved. ln the last Presidential election
year of 2008, seven of 12 hotel bed tax measures passed (see Attachment 2 for
more historical election information).

Whv is a Hotel Bed Tax rate increase needed now?
ln the decade prior to the recession, unprecedented growth in real estate
property tax revenue allowed the City to continue to meet service delivery
expenses as well as save money, despite the underlying chronic issues cited
above. ln the post-recession era, the City does not expect another run-up in real
estate property tax revenue growth, or any significant changes in its major
revenue sources of property, sales or hotel bed taxes. As such, City staff feels it
is critical and timely to address the issue of erosion of these other important
revenue sources and has recommended that the City Council seek additional
revenue. Staff made its recommendation for pursuing additional revenue in the
context of an Economic Recovery Plan first introduced through the Budget
Committee as a part of the 2009-10 budget process. The Economic Recovery
Plan includes a variety of expense reductions and revenue enhancements foi the
near, mid and long-term. The City Council endorsed the approach described in
the Plan, which includes pursuit of an increase in the hotel bed tax rate.

Recommended Actions:
Based on the survey results and prior city council direction, staff is
recommending that the City Council take the followíng actions:

o Direct staff to place on the next City Council agenda the requisite
Resolutions relating to presenting the question of increasing the City's
hotel bed tax rate to voters as a part of the November 2012 general
election.

o ln association with this efforl, direct staff to prepare material and
presentations to be used for informing the public about the purpose and
need for the Measure.

. Use the survey results concerning City services to assist in developing
work program and spending priorities.

ll. Drscusslol,l:

A. Survev Outcomes: Several key outcomes can be found in the survey results
reported by the City's consultant, FM3 (see attached report dated May 14): The
City is meeting the service needs and expectations of the community; there is an
understanding that additional revenue is necessary in order for the City to
maintain the level of services needed and expected; and, a hotel bed tax rate
increase is favored as a means to raise revenue in order to ensure that the City
is able to continue to meet these service demands.

1. Hotel Bed Tax: Support for an increase in the hotel bed tax from 1Oo/o to 12o/o
was gauged from both initial reactions and responses to the followíng
question after survey participants were provided information about City
services:

E.

F.

10



To help offset cuts to city seruices such as law enforcement
protection, traffic safety, street and pothole repair, parks, recreation,
youth and senior programs and other city seruices, sha// the city of
carpinteria raise the Transient occupancy Tax, or hotel bed tax,
from ten to twelve percent, paid onty by hotetguesfs on their room
rates-not by local taxpayers-continuing annual independent
audits, local oversight, and allfunds reserued exclusively for
Carpinteria?

The survey indicates that voters initially support the idea of a bed tax rate
increase by over 60% and favor the idea by over 7Oo/o after hearing positive
statements about the purpose and need of the rate increase. The survey
responses also suggest that voter support increases with an understanding
that the hotel bed tax is paid only by hotel visitors and that it is a stricly locãl
revenue source that cannot be taken by the State.

Finally, the significant increase in support after hearing positive statements
about the purpose and need for the rate increase suggests that providing the
public with information about City services and the purpose and need foi tne
hotel bed tax rate increase, should the City Council approve the matter for
voter consideration, will be critical.

2. City Services: Survey participants were given several opportunities to
provide opinions about City services. The survey indicates that from a policy
and leadership standpoint, voters are generally satisfied with the City's
direction (57% responded that the city is going in the right direction),
including type and quality of services. This positive result is in contrast to
negative opinions about government in general (54o/o of survey respondents
believe the state is heading in the wrong direction). Further, 61% of
respondents said the City is doing an excellent or good job in taking care of
the needs of local residents. Most (54%) think the City is doing an èxcellent
or good job managing the City's budget and finances but less than half (42o/o)
believe that the City is doing a good job planning for the future in an era of
reduced revenues.

ln response to an open ended question about the most serious issue facing
residents of Carpinteria that they would like to see the City do something
about, there was no single strong response, suggesting that the city is
addressing local issues important to residents. The highest responses were
12% for education/public schools and g%o for business developmenythe
economy. These relatively low responses to two very important issues,
suggests that most residents understand that the City has little control over
schools and schoolfunding and the recession related impacts on the local
economy.

when provided specific options for identifying possible problems for
Carpinteria, the condition of the local economy and the impact of State budget
cuts on funding for Carpinteria City services were identified most frequenly
as either Extremely or Very Serious problems; 48o/o and 45% respectively.-
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Respondents were also asked questions aimed at gauging satisfaction with
specific City services. Park, open space, street, sidewalk and tree
maintenance received high marks, as did law enforcement, public shuttle and
street sweeping services. The largest "dissatisfied" response (36%) was for
the City's business attraction efforts.

The survey results concerning City services are important now and for future
planning as they both validate the work of the City in planning, managing and
delivering local government services to the community, and provide a guide
for where service level improvement and the related investment of public
resources could occur.

Among the conclusions that can be drawn from the survey results is that there
is community support for cooperative and collaborative approaches to
providing local government services.

The City works cooperatively with other agencies, non-profit organizations
and local volunteer groups as a part of delivering local services. For example,
the City supports the Carpinteria Branch Library and works with the School
District to develop and maintain facilities, including the Community Pool, and
these facilities are available for both school and public use.

The City works with volunteers, local business owners/operators and the
Chamber of Commerce to provide business and visitor services through the
HOST program and Downtown Visitors kiosk, First Friday, holiday parades
and other community events, and through participation in the Tourism
Business lmprovement District, which provides regional and local funding for
visitor promotion. The City also provides financial support to numerous youth
recreation and after school education programs through its Community
Services program.

The results of the survey indicate that the community highly values library,
public education and other youth and family services. The City has an
opportunity to continue and expand its efforts to deliver projects, programs
and services to Carpinteria residents, by focusing on improvement and
growth in its cooperative relationships with volunteer and non-profit
organizations, local business owners/operators and the Chamber of
Commerce, and other public agencies that provide community services.
These opportunities are discussed in more detail below.

B. Purpose and Benefit of a Hotel Bed Tax Rate lncrease: Adequate revenue is
essential to the delivery of appropriate services to the community. The survey
results illustrate that the community appreciates and expects the level and quality
of services being delivered. The survey also indicates the importance of
developing services cooperatively with other agencies in order to address
specific service needs in areas such as tourism promotion, public library
services, student and youth services, and public health and safety. A hotel bed
tax rate change from 10% to 12o/o is projected to increase annual hotel bed tax
revenue approximately $250,000 and would help support services that the survey
indicates the community needs and expects, in particular the following services.

t2



1. Tourism Promotion/Economic vitality: The city supports the local
economy and promotes visitorship through development of public
improvements and their maintenance, and through providing specific visitor
services. City parks, beaches, trails, open space, streets and facilities, are
important parts of the character of Carpinteria and help to define it as an
attractive, safe, active, small beach town.

specifically, certain improvements and community features serve as
attractions individually and as a part of a natural coastal environment. The
city Beach, salt Marsh Park, Bluffs Nature Preserve, Tar pits park, Tomol
lnterpretive Play area, and the Carpinteria Coastal Vista Trail, are attractions
that bring visitors to Carpinteria. lmportantly, most of these features were
developed and are maintained through cooperation with private property
owners, local volunteers, non-profits, service clubs, and other government
and non-governmental agencies. The cultivation and health of these
cooperative relationships are critical to the preservation of coastal resources
and amenities that add value to Carpinteria and support tourism.

The City also promotes tourism through its participation in the regional
Tourísm Business lmprovement District (TBID). The District raises revenues
from hotel visitors in southern Santa Barbara County. TBID revenue is used
for advertising and other promotion of the Santa Barbara south coast
nationally and internationally, and for Carpinteria specific promotion. The
Chamber of Commerce receives $25,000 annually as the TBID designee for
local promotion.

The City also cooperates with the Chamber of Commerce in other local
business matters such as holding meetings with groups of business owners
affected by City regulations or concerning a specific issue. The City Manager
is a Chamber of Commerce Board member ex officio, facilitating cooperation
between the City and the Board on matters of mutual interest.

The City Business lmprovement Area Advisory Board and Carpinteria First
Committee work on special events in order to promote Carpinteria and family
friendly activities that attract both locals and visitors and can boost the local
economy. staff provides support to these city council-appointed groups.

The City also sponsors and supports with services a variety of community
events including the Avocado Festival and orchard to ocean Fun Run.
These community fundraising events are run by local non-profit organizations.
The City assists with these events as an indirect means of supporting local
seruice organizations such as the Boys & Girls club and Girls lnc., etc.

The City assists new and existing businesses including providing a liaison to
assist businesses in resolving issues and complying with local regulations,
e.9., signage, parking, etc., assisting with relocation and/or expansion needs.
The City also assists building owners/real estate agents by maintaining a
database of buildings and sites in the community available for businesses.
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Finally, City representatives participate on regional economic development
committees and attend applicable business functions, which include
attendance at South Coast Business Forum meetings, Carpinteria Valley
Chamber of Commerce functions and the UCSB Economic Forecast Project
event, in order to understand and be responsive to issues influencing the
Carpinteria economy, and to communicate clearly about these issues with
decision-makers and the public.

Gommunity Services Support Program: The City also directly supports the
Boys & Girls Club, Girls lnc., and seven other community service
organizations through its Community Services Support program. Estimated
program funding for the 2012-13 fiscal year is approximately 990,000.

The City has also been a funding partner in the operation of the Carpinteria
Branch library. The library is a part of the county Branch Library system. The
City contributed $27,000 over the last two years in order to maintain library
hours and is expected to contribute $27,000 in the 2012-13 year. The city
also partners with the Carpinteria Friends of the Library to support the library.
The City provides subsidized lease retail space for the operation of the
Friends of the Library used bookstore and this arrangement has allowed for
significantly improved revenues from the store. Through its partnership with
the City, the Friends of the Library have helped to expand the Library,
maintain a student homework center, provide funds for current technology,
increase library hours by reopening on Mondays, and develop plans for the
Library's future.

Youth Education and Recreation Programs: The city and carpinteria
Unified School District routinely partner on projects and services that support
youth education and recreation. The Community Pool, built on School District
property through a community fundraising effort and operated by the city,
provides an affordable venue for the District's elementary school water
safety/swimming program and high school swim and water polo team
programs. The City and District cooperated on a grant that allowed the Middle
SchoolAthletic facilities to be rebuilt including new basketball and tennis
courts, track and athletic fields.

The City and District recently were awarded a CalGRlP grant that will bring
over $245,000 in revenue to the District to continue important student
counseling and mentoring services. The City and District also cooperatively
provide crossing-guard services at the two local elementary schools. Finally,
the City also raises revenue through the annual triathlon in order to provide
recreation program scholarships for local low income students that wish to
participate in City run recreation programs.

Law Enforcement seruices: The city contracts with the santa Barbara
county sheriff's Department for law enforcement services. The annual
contract cost exceeds $3 million and due to fiscal constraints, the City cut
positions in the current year budget and additional cuts are being proposed
for the coming fiscal year. These cuts reduce law enforcement service levels
for the community by reducing the number of deputies available, eliminating

3.

4.
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office hours, requiring the public to travel to the main Sheriff's station for
services, taking deputies out of the field to handle matters previously handled
by the Administrative Sergeant, and centralizing certain supervisory services
offsite.

lll. Lectl lssues:

As the legislative body of the City of Carpinteria, the City Council has the authority to
adopt local legislation and to place questions before the City's electorate for
consideration. Should the City Council determine to place the question of a hotel bed
tax rate increase before voters, the actions listed below are required. Staff recommends
that the matter be considered on the City Council's next regular agenda, May 29,2012.
The vote on the Resolution Calling the Election and placing the measure on the Ballot,
is required by State law to be approved by a 213 majority vote, i.e., four of the five
Council members (GC 53724(b), Proposition 62).

. Resolution Calling Election and placing measure on Ballot (Measure language to
be included in Resolution)

. Resolution Consolidating the City election with the County election
o Resolution Adopting Regulations for Candidates Statements
o Resolution Providing for the Filing of Arguments and Directing City Attorney to

Prepare an lmpartial Analysis of Measure
. Resolution Providing for the Filing of Rebuttal Arguments
. Consideration of forming a City Council ad hoc committee to write the ballot

argument in favor of the hotel bed tax rate increase measure.

lf the City Council approves moving fonruard with the ballot measure, the period for filing
direct arguments with the City Clerk would be from July 1 6-25. Staff anticipates that the
City Council could consider approving a Draft Ballot Argument in Favor for submittal to
the City Clerk at either its June 25 or July g regular meeting.

lV. FrruRt¡cttl lssues:

Potential fiscal effects on the City include staff time and legal costs associated with the
preparation of a ballot measure and preparing and delivering information to the public
about the measure. Additionally, if passed by voters the measure is expected to bring
additional revenue to the City.

Hotel bed tax revenue in the 2011fiscal year was $1,306,033, an improvement of
$43,599 over the prior year but a 10% decline from the City's 2OO7 high of just over
$1.45 million. The City's per capita hotel bed tax revenue at just over g90, ranks fifth out
of eight cities in Santa Barbara County behind Solvang, Buellton, Goleta, and Santa
Barbara. As reported at a prior City Council meeting, the City of Santa Barbara hotel
bed tax has been 12o/o since 2000 and the Goleta City Council is in the process of
considering whether or not to place the question of an increase in the hotel bed tax rate
before its electorate.
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lf the City of Carpinteria hotel bed tax rate was 12o/o, ?pptoximately $260,000 in
additional hotel bed tax revenue would have been collected from visitors in 2011. Below
is a table that illustrates 10 and 12 percent hotel bed tax, i.e. Transient Occupancy Tax
rates on a standardized room rate in Carpinteria.

Current Transient
Occupancy Tax (TOT) rate

l0o/r

l2o/o TOT rate

ROOM RATE sl00 $100
TOT sr0 $12
TBID ASSESSMENT FEE* $l l0 sl.l0
TOTAL sl1l.l0 sl13.10

*The TBID assessment fee is added to the room rate; therefore it includes an additional . 10 of
TOT that is paid to the City.

V. Arrncnnne¡¡rs:

1. FM3 Community Survey Repoft, May 1 4,2012
2. Summary Reports and Analyses of Elections - California Local Ballot Measures,

March 15,2010 and November 8,2011 election (excerpts), California Local
Govern ment F i nan ce Al manac, www. cal iforn iaciMina nce. com
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TO: Dave Durflinger

FROM: John Fairbank and Nicole rWillcoxon

Fairbank, Maslin, Maullin, Metz & Associates

RE: City of Carpinteria Voter Survey Summary Report

Executive Summary

Fairbank, Maslin, Maullin, Metz and Associates (FM3) recently completed a surveyt of 300 likely
November voters in the City of Carpinteria to evaluate resident satisfaction with City services and assess
support for a potential Transient Occupancy Tax (TOT) Measure. The survey results show that voters

provision of City services.

Figure I
Initial Support for Raising the Carpinteria Transient Occupancy Tax

Defin¡tely Yes

Probably Yes

Undecided, Lean Yes

Undecided, Lean No

Probably No

Definitely No

Undecided

From March I l-18, 2012 FM3 conducted a survey of City of Carpinteria likely November 2012 General Election voters. Margin
of error for the full sample is +l- 5.6yo and is higher for subgroups. Due to rounding, totals may not add to 100 percent.
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Measure Priorílies

Voters were asked about their priorities for the measure's funds if the TOT increase were to pass.
Accountability is of top concern: ensuring funds are reserved exclusively for Carpinteria, citizen's
oversight and independent annual audits are of highest importance for voters. When asked about specific
services, the following are considered extremely or very important:

. Expanding the City library and maintaining its operating hours (65%)

. Repairing streets, potholes, curbs and gutters (61%)

. Ensuring sidewalks and trails are safe and walkable (59%)
o Restoring law enforcement offìcer positions eliminated due to budget cuts (55%)
. Improving youth recreation services (53%)
¡ Promoting tourism to Carpinteria(51%)
o Maintaining and improving parks (51%)
. Hiring a Sheriff s Deputy to focus on youth programs such as gang and crime prevention (51%)

Services such as extending community pool hours, improving trash collection, improving beach amenities
and providing counseling and mediation services are of lowest importance for Carpinteria voters.

Perception of Local Problems

V/hen asked about issues that might be considered problems for Carpinteria residents, haff @8%) call the
condition of the local economy an extremely or very serious problem. Fewer (45%) say the impact of
state budget cuts on funding for City services is an extremely/very serious problem. On all other issues,
majorities say the issue is not too serious or not a problem. Asked an open-ended question about the most
serious issue facing residents that they would like to see City governmenl do something abotú, most (l2Yo)
say education/schools, followed by business development/economy (9%); 28 percent do not know.

Other key findings from the survey include:

./ A majority
(57%) say Carpinteria is going in the right direction while far fewer (27%o) say California is going
in the right direction. Six in ten (61%) rate Cify officials' job in providing selices as excellent
or good. A majority say officials are doing an excellent/good job in managing the City's budget
and finances. Voters express high satisfaction with all City services tested in the poll.

./ Voters overwhelminqlv sunport City promotion of tourism. Three-fourlhs say it boosts the
local economy and helps pay for services; l8 percent say the City should not promote tourism.

funds. Fifty-four percent strongly or somewhat support changing the business license tax from a
flat rate to a tax based on gross receipts. Less than a majority (45%) support raising the business
license tax, the park maintenance parcel tax (45o/o) or the Right-of-Way parcel tax (39%).

sovernment. Nine in ten (88%) get information from the Coastal View News and find it useful; a
majority (54%) say the same about City newsletters. About four in ten find The Santa Barbara
News-Press, community meetings with City offrcials and the Government Access cable channel
useful. Sixty-four percent do not use the City website and 86 percent do not use social media.
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The remainder of this report is divided into several sections; the first will provide a brief overview of the
demographic profrle of respondents in the Carpinteria voter survey. The balance of the report will
address key differences in voter opinion on perceived "problems" in Carpinteria, job ratings of City
officials, provision of City services, the TOT Measure's viability and priorities for measure funds.
Finally, this report will analyze use of news sources across demographic groups.

Brief Demogrøphic Profile of Respondents in the City of Carpinteriø voter Survey

ln the survey of 300 Carpinteria voters, 47 percenT are Democrats, 33 percent are Republicans and 20
percent are Independents or members of another party. Women make up 56 percent of respondents and
men comprise 44 percent; the women are more likely to be Democrats than men-52 percent versus 41
percent, respectively. Three-fourths of respondents are homeowners compared to a quarter who are
renters. While half of homeowners are Democrats, and 31 percent are Republicans, renters are more
divided in their parly affrliation (39Yo Democrats, 37% Republicans). About half of voters (53%) did not
graduate college, and about half did (47%).

There is also somewhat of a difference in party affiliation across education groups, with 42 percent of
non-college graduates registered as Democrats compared to 52 percent of college graduates. Seven in l0
residents are white, one in five are non-white (18 percent are Latino), and five percent were interviewed
in Spanish; Latinos (51%) are slightly more likely to be Democrats than white voters (46%). Adults
under 50 years old comprise 30 percent of the sample, while adults 50 and older make up 68 percent of
the sample. Younger voters are less likely to be Democrats than older voters (42%o versus 50%o,
respectively), but are twice as likely to be registered as an Independent or with another party (30Yo versus
150l0, respectively).

Oversll Direction of the City of Carpinterio

Voters in the City of Carpinteria have a relatively positive view of the direction of their City. Nearly three
in five (57%) say the City is heading in the right direction, with 24 percent saying it is off on the wrong
track; 12 percent hold a mixed view and seven percent do not know. The trend reverses when voters arè
asked about the direction of the state as a whole: 27 percent say California is heading in the right
direction, 54 percent think the state is on the wrong track, l1 percent say the direction is mixed and eight
percent do not know enough to form an opinion.

Figure 2
Direction of Carpinteria and California

¡Rlghl OlrÊcdm lwrong fracl oMlxsd EDK/NA

The City of Carpinteria
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Some key differences about the direction of the City exist across demographic groups nonetheless.
Seventy-threepercentofthose 18to29, andtwo-thirdsofthose30to3gyearssayCarpinteriaisheaded
in the right direction, compared to about half of residents 40 to 49 (48%),50 to 64 (54%) and 65 to 74
(51%);64 percent of residents 75 and older say the City is heading in the right direction. Latinos (630/0)
hold a slightly better view of the City's direction than white voters (55%). Men and women hold smilar
views on the direction of Carpinteria, with 57 percent each saying it is heading in the right direction.

A minority across all demographic groups believe California is heading in the right direction. FM3 finds
that while it is typical for residents of smaller towns to hold a more positive view of their own City over
the state as a whole, Carpinteria residents are on the higher end of perceiving their City heading in the
right direction.

Issues Facing Carpinteria and Perception of Local Problems

Residents were asked an open-ended question about what they thought was the most serious issue facing
residents of Carpinteria that they would like to see Ci6t government do something about. Most say
education/public schools (12%), followed by business development/the economy (9%) and cost of living
(5%). Fewer than five percent give another response, and 28 percent are unsure. Table 1 below shows
the percentage of respondents naming a specific issue they think is the most serious facing City residents.
In comparison to FM3 data from other cities, the low percentage naming any one issue is rare. That there
is not overwhelming agreement on the seriousness of a single issue reflects the general satisfaction wiTh
services found in the survey.
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Table I
Most Serious Issue Facing Carpinteria

Problem Mentioned Percentage
lÀll Votersl

Education/public schools L2%

Business development/economv 9%
Cost of livine 57o

Air oollutlon/smop 4%
Housing costs/affordable housing 47o

Traffic congestion 4%
Government waste and inefficiencv 3%
Growth and develonment 3%
Illesal immisration 3%
Jobs/unemployment 3Vo

Water suoolies 3Vo

City Council 2Vo

Crlme 2%
Increased development 2%
Street/road maintenance nø
Blieht/Code enforcement %

Drugs -/o

Lack of oDen soace Vo

Lack of recreational activities %

Parkine/lack of oarkins %

Public safetv resDonse %

Recvclins nick-un Vo

Ae ins/outdated utilities/ infrastructure
Youth issues %

Don't Know/NA 28%
OTHER (SPECIFY BELOW) 2%

Voters were asked in a separate question about some issues that might be problems for residents of
Carpinteria. Overall, the condition of the local economy was of greatest concern, with 48 percent catling
it "very" or "extremely" serious. The impact of state budget cuts on funding for Carpinteria City services
was the next most serious problem, with 45 percent calling very or extremely serious. As shown in Table
2 below, solid majorities nonetheless think the amount they pay in local taxes, traffic congestion,
inadequate law enforcement protection, the condition of local streets and roads and a lack of maintenance
of local parks are either not too serious problems or not a problem at all. The fewest-just 13 percent-
say a lack of park maintenance is a very or extremely serious problem.
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Table 2
Resident Perception ofthe Level ofProblem Serious on Issues in Carpinteria

Issues Some People Say Might be Problems for Carpinteria
Residents

Extremely/Very
Serious Problem

Not Too
Serious/Not a

Problem
The condition of the local economv 48Vo 46%
The impact of state budget cuts on funding for Carpinteria Citv services 45 48
The amount you Dav in local taxes 30 63
Traffic consestion on local streets 24 75
Inadeouate law enforcement Drotection 22 74
The condition of local streets and roads 20 78
Lack of maintenance of local parks r3 80

Some nuances conceming perceptions about the seriousness of local problems are present across
demographic groups. Specifically, while nearly half of white (49%) and Latino (46%) voters perceive the
local economy as very or extremely serious problems, Latinos are much less concerned than whites about
the impact of state budget cuts (34Yoto 48Yo, respectively). Further, Latinos are just as concerned about
the amount they pay in local taxes (47%o extremely or very serious) as they are about the economy; just 28
percent of white voters think the amount they pay in local taxes is a serious problem.

Women 50 years and older (52%) are somewhat more concerned about the condition of the local
economy than younger women (41%), whereas the two groups are equally concerned about the impact of
state budget cuts. Across age groups, men hold similar outlooks on the local economy, with about half of
those under 50 and half over 50 years old calling it an extremely or very serious problem.

Job Ratings of CW OfJicìats

Respondents were asked to rate their City officials' job in managing the City's budget and finances;
providing services and taking care ofthe needs oflocal residents; and planning for the future in an era of
reduced city services. Comparative FM3 data of officials' job ratings in other cities reveal that
Carpinteria City officials receive relatively positive ratings, especially in bad economic times and in an
era of low public trust in government.

City officials receive the highest rating in providing services and taking care of the needs of local
residents, with six in ten (61%) saying they are doing an excellent (16%) or good (45%)job. Over half
(54%) say City offìcials are doing an excellent (18%) or good (36%) job managing the City's budget and
finances. Fewer (42%o) think City officials are doing at least a good job planning for the future in an era
of reduced City revenues, although these marks are still relatively high compared to other jurisdictions.

While at least half of respondents across all demographic groups say Carpinteria officials are doing an
excellent or goodjob in providing services, there are some nuances:

o Renters (70%) are more likely than homeowners (59%) to say City officials are doing at least a
goodjob.

o Younger men (68%) are more likely than older men (59%) to think City officials are doing at
least a good job, but women across age groups hold similar views.

. College graduates (65%) are somewhat more likely than non-college graduates (58%) to say City
officials are doing at least a good job.
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In terms of managing the City's budget and finances, residents with a high school education or less are
more likely to think City officials are doing either just a fair or poor job (9%); majorities across other
education groups say the City is doing an excellent or good job. White voters (55%) are slightly more
likely than Latinos (49%) to say City officials are doing at least a good job managing the City's budget.
Renters (56%), homeowners (55yo), women (55%) and men (54%) hold similar viervs on officials'
management of City frnances.

As mentioned above, City officials are rated the lowest in their planning for the future in an era of
reduced City revenues. Adults under 50 (49%) and Latinos (51%o) are more likely to say the City is doing
an excellent or good job on this issue, while men (49o/o), college educated residents (49%), renters (47%),
adults over 50 years old (46%) and white voters (46%) are more likely to say the City is doing a fair to
poor job. Women, those without a college education and homeowners are divided in their perceptions of
City officials' job in planning for the future in an era of reduced City revenues.

Satisfaction wíth Programs and Services Províded by fhe City of Cørpinterìa

Voters were asked the extent to which they were satisfied with a number of specific programs and
services currently provided by the City of Carpinteria. On each of these programs and services,
majorities say they are at least somewhat satisfied with the quality of that particular program or
service.

The following list shows the specific service asked about in the poll and the corresponding percentage of
residents who say they are very or somewhat satisfied with that service:

. Local park and public space maintenance (92%)
o Local law enforcement services (90%)
o Street sweeping (86%)
o Maintenance of trees in public spaces (86%)
. Public shuttle services (82%)
o Promotion of tourism to Carpinteria (79%)
. Public street and sidewalk maintenance (78%)
o CiA government qccess and City communication with the public (78%)
. Family and senior services (74%)
o Maintenance of public restroomfacilities in local parks, dotvntown and at local beaches (73%)
o Sheriff's Deprúies working closely with the community (73%)
o Maintenance of the local swimming pool and provision of sfficient pool operating hours (63%)
o Attraction of business to Carpinteria (55%)

In assessing the satisfaction with services among younger and older voters, half or more l8 to 49 year
olds are very satisfied with street sweeping (53Vo), public shuttle services (53%), maintenance of trees
(53%) and local park maintenance (51%). At least half of residents 50 and older are very satisfred with
street sweeping (51%) and local park maintenance (50%). Each group holds similar levels of satisfaction
on most services and programs asked about, with the exception of tree, public street and swimming pool
maintenance, as well as family and senior services. The starkest differences emerge around provision of
family and senior services: while four in ten older voters are very satisfied with these services, only 22
percent of younger voters are very satisfied. Satisfaction is particularly low among the 30 to 39 (17%)
and 40 to 49 (18%) age groups.
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On all programs and services-with the exception of public shuttle services and promotion of business to
Carpinteria-white voters express higher levels of satisfaction than Latino voteri. Fiftythree percent of
Latinos are very satisf,red with public shuttle services, while fewer whites (47%) are very satisfied.
Twenty-eight percent of Latinos are very satisfied with attraction of business to Carpinteria, as are 25
percent of whites. The largest differences between the two groups emerge in their levels of satisfaction
with local park maintenance (42%o of Latinos, 53% of whites), maintenance of trees (41% of Latinos, 500á
of whites), maintenance of public restrooms (29%o of Lafinos, 40%o of whites), maintenance of the public
swimming pool (29%o of Latinos, 37%o of whites), and family and senior services (28%o of Latinos, 360lo of
whites). Table 3 below shows the percentage very satisfred across racial/ethnic groups.

Table 3
Satisfaction with City Services by Race/Ethnicity

(%Very SøtìsJìed)

Programs and Services Provided by the City of Carpinteria Ail
Voters

Latino White

Street sweeping 52% 48Vo 527o

Local park and public space maintenance 51 42 53

Public shuttle services 50 53 47

Local law enforcement services 49 46 50

Maintenance of trees in public spaces 49 41 50

Promotion of tourism to Carpinteria 42 40 43

Public street and sidewalk maintenance 40 39 39

City govemment access and City communication with the public 39 35 42

Maintenance of public restroom facilities in local parks, downtown and
local beaches 39 29 40

Sherifls deputies rvorking closely rvith the community 38 32 39

Maintenance of the local swimming pool and provision of sufficient
operating hours 36 29 tt

Family and senior services 35 28 36

Attraction of business to Carpinteria 25 28 25

Overall, homeowners are less satisfied with City services than renters. The only service homeowners are
clearly more satisfied with than renters is family and senior services: 39 percent of homeowners say they
are very satisfied compared with just a quarter of renters. As shown in Table 4 below, other divisions
appear between homeowners and renters. Specifically, in the level of satisfaction with attraction of
business to Carpinteria, promotion of tourism and public street maintenance; on each of these issues
renters are at least eight points more satisfied than homeowners.
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Table 4
Satisfaction with City Services by Type of Residence

(%Very Søtisfied)

Programs and Services Provided by the Cify of
Carpinteria

AI
Voters Homeowners Renters

Street sweeping 52% 5t% 57%

Local park and public space maintenance 51 51 49

Publíc shuttle services 50 50 55

Local law enforcement services 49 48 54

Maintenance of trees in public spaces 49 48 50

Promotion of tourism to Carpinteria 42 40 48

Public street and sidewalk maintenance 40 37 48

City government access and City communication with the public 39 38 42
Maintenance of public restroom facilities in local parks, downtown
and local beaches 39 39 39

Sheriffs deputies working closely r,r,ith the community 38 38 37

Maintenance of the local swimming pool and provision of sufhcient
operating hours 36 36 38

Family and senior services 35 39 25

Attraction oI business to Carpinteria 25 24 35

Men and women hold similar levels of satisfaction with services, with a few notable exceptions. Table 5
below shows that women are somewhat more satisfied with maintenance of trees; government access and
City communication with the public; promotion of tourism and attraction of busineJs to Carpinteria.
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Table 5
Satisfaction with City Services by Gender

(%Very Søtisfted)

Programs and Services Provided by the City of Carpinteria Alt
Voters

Men Women

Street sweeping 52o/o s4% 5r%

Local park and public space maintenance 5l 50 51

Public shuttle services 50 50 50

Local law enforcement services 49 48 50

Maintenance of trees in public spaces 49 44 53

Promotion of tourism to Carpinteria 42 37 47

Public street and sidewalk maintenance 40 37 42

City government access and City communication with the
public 39 34 43

Maintenance of public restroom facilities in local parks,
downtown and local beaches

39 36 4t

Sherifls deputies working closely with the community 38 36 40

Maintenance of the local swimming pool and provision of
sufficient operatinq hours 36 JJ 39

Family and senior services 35 35 35

Attraction of business to Carpinteria 25 2t 29

Promolion of Tourism

The City was interested in understanding whether residents prefer that the City actively promotes tourism
to help the local economy, or rather if residents want fewertourists in Carpinteria because of the impact
on the local environment and the stress on City services. When given a choice, voters resoundingly
support City promotion of tourism: three-fourths (74%) of Carpinteria voters say the city should promote
tourism, while just 18 percent say the City should not promote tourism. This includes about eight in ten
voters who say state budget cuts and the condition of the local economy are serious local problems.
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Figure 3
City Promotion of Tourism in Carpinteria
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Across every demographic group, at least two-thirds of voters agree the City should promote tourism,
including:

. 79oÁ of Latinos and 73oÁ of whites
o 79(% of those with a college education or more and 69%0 of those who did not attend college
. 760Á of Democrats, 73% of Independents and 72o/o of Republicans
. 75oÁ ofwomen and 72oÁ of men
o 7 5oró of adults under 50 years old and 74o/o of those 50 and older
o 75oÁ of homeowners and 71o/o of renters

Perceptìon of Needfor Addítionøl Cíty Funds

The overwhelming support for tourism promotion is related to the widespread perception among residents
that there is need for additional funds to provide the level of city services that Carpinteria residents need
and want. Two in three residents (67%) say there is great (17%o), some (38%) or a little (12%) need for
additional funds to provide city services.

Figure 4
Need for Additional Funds for Carpinteria City Services
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Some need
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While this perception is not very intense-rvith a lower percentage saying there is a "gteat" need-it does
suggest thal because Carpinteria residents are quite satisfied with City services, they want to maintain the
high quality of service provision. Residents may understand that the City has already had to make cuts to
services, and therefore realize that maintaining the current level of services might require additional
funds. Tourism promotion is a logical way to increase City revenues through the local taxes-i.e.
increasing the Transient Occupancy Tax. Six in ten voters who favor tourism promotion also say there is
some or great need for additional funds for the City to provide services compared to fewer than half
(46%) of those who say the City should not promote tourism.

Across demographic groups, the sense that there is a need for additional funds is not uniform. For
example, while nearly three in four Democrats (73%) and seven in ten Independents (10%) perceive a
need for additional funds, fewer than six in ten Republicans (58%) say the same. Fufther, Latinos (75%)
are more likely than white voters (65%) to think the City needs additional funds. Similarly, 75 percent of
adults under 50 perceive additional funds as necessary compared to 65 percent of adults 50 and older.
Other demographic groups-including men and women and homeowners and renters-hold similar views
on City revenue needs.

Trsns ient Occup ancy Tnr

The perception of the need for additional city revenue and the overwhelming supporl for tourism
promotion relate directly to the solid support Carpinteria voters lend to raising the Transient Occupancy
tax, or hotel bed tax, from ten to twelve percent. This measure may appear on the November 2012
General Election ballot. The survey shows that a solid majority of Carpinteria voters support raising the
potential ToT measure. The survey tested the following potential ballot language:

CARPINTERIA CITY SERVICES PROTECTION AND COMMUNITY SAFETY
MEASURE. To help ffiet cuts to city services such as law enforcement protection,
traffic safety, street and pothole repair, parks, recreation, youth and senior programs
and other City services, shall the City of Carpinteria raise the Transient Occupancy
Tax, or hotel bed tax, from ten to twelve percent, paid onlv by hotet guests on their
room rates-not by local taxpayers-continuing annual independent audits, local
oversight, and all funds reserved exclusively for Carpinteria?

As shown in Figure 5 below, the Carpinteria TOT measure is viable: six in ten voters (62%o) say they
would definitely (29%) or probably (31%) vote'yes' on the measure, with two percent sayingthey lean
'yes.' A third oppose raising the TOT. This is a strong initial position for a measure that needs 50 percent
plus one to pass, and of which an aggressive opposition is not anticipated.
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Figure 5
Initial Support for Raising the Carpinteria Transient Occupancy Tax

Definitely Yes

Probably Yes

Undec¡ded, Lean Yes

Undec¡ded, Lean No

Probably No

Definitely No

Undecided

Especially given the interest in tourism promotion among residents, the willingness to raise the TOT
suggests that residents may see this as an opportunity to raise additional funds for City services. Voters
who perceive even a linle need for additional City funds are more likely to support the TOT measure than
those who do not perceive a need. Further, nearly three in four voters (73%) who say the effect of state
budget cuts on local city services is a serious problem would vote yes on the TOT measure. And notably,
two in three residents who support promotion of tourism by the City favor the TOT ¡¡s¿5u¡s-i¡ contrast
to 55 percent of those who say the City should not promote tourism.

Majorities across key demographic groups support the potential TOT ballot measure. This includes
several groups that are usually averse to tax increases such as Republicans, men, white and older voters.
The list below shows the level of support across demographic groups:

o 760,,ó of Independents, 6lo,ó of Democrats, and even 57% of Reprtblicans
o 72oró of renters and 600/0 of homeowners
. 73oÁ ofvoters l8-49 and 59o/o of those 50 and older
. 670Á of white and 54'% of Latinos
. 65% ofcollege graduates and 600/o ofnon-college graduates
c 650Á of women and 59oÁ of men

After respondents hear positive information about the measure, support rises to 72 percenf, including 34
percent saying they would definitely vote yes, 35 percent saying probably, and three percent leaning yes.
Figure 6 below displays the increase in measure support from the initial to the final vote tested in the
poll.
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Figure 6
Initial Support for Raising the Carpinteria Transient Occupancy Tax

lnitialVote
After Positive
Súafemenfs

Definitely Yes

Probably

Undecided,
Lean

Undecided,
10/"Lean

Probably Nol 110%

Defin¡tely No

Undecided

For a strong majority of voters,
support the TOT measure. Specifically, the argument that the measure would increase the cost of a hotel
room by just a few dollars a night but provide the City with needed funds to maintain and improve
services is very (42%) or somewhat (36%) convincing to 78 percent of voters. Fufiher, residents seem to
understand that this particular ta.x will not affect Carpinteria residents directly but rather, that the TOT is a
charge to tourists who use City services when visiting. More specifically, an overwhelming 73 percent
say a message explaining that the tax is a charge on tourists who are utilizing City resources-and that
Carpinteria homeowners and property owners would not be taxed under this tax-is convincing.
Arguments in opposition to the measure were not tested.

Ot her Mecltanis ms for Increas ing City Reve nues

The survey tested support for four alternative mechanisms to raise additional City revenue; voters are
much less supportive of the alternatives to a TOT increase.

. Half (48%) support increasing the business license tax; half (50%) oppose it.
o 45o/o support increasing the park maintenance parceltax; half (50%) oppose it.
¡ Just four in ten (39%o) support increasing the Right-of-Way parcel tax 55Vo oppose it.

Support for these alternative measures is lower across demographic groups, and the parcel and right-of-
way taxes in particular face strong opposition among homeowners.

The only viable measure of the four tested is changing the business license ta,x from a flat rate to a tax
based on gross receipts: a slight majority-54 percent-strongly or somewhat suppoft the idea. Slim
majorities of key groups-including 52 percent of Democrats,54 percent of Republicans and 58 percent
of Independents suppotl changing the business tax from a flat tax to one based on gross receipts.
Majorities of men and women (54%o each), voters 50 and older (51%), homeowners (55yo), renters (54%),
white voters (56%) and those with and without a college education (57%o and 52%o respectively) support
this idea.
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TOT Measure Priorities

Voters were also asked about their priorities for potential funds generated by a TOT increase if the
measure were to pass. Accountability is a top concern: ensuring funds are reserved exclusively for
Carpinteria, citizen's oversight, and independent annual audits are of highest importance for voters.
When asked about specific services, at least half consider the following extremely or very imporlant:

. Expanding the City library and maintaining its operating hours (65%)

. Repairing streets, potholes, curbs, and gutters (61%)
o Ensuring sidewalks and trails are safe and walkable (59%)
¡ Restoring law enforcement officer positions eliminated due to budget cuts (55%)
¡ Improving youth recreation services (53%)
o Promoting tourism to Carpinteria(51%)
¡ Maintaining and improving parks (51%)
. Hiring a Sheriff s Deputy to focus on youth programs such as gang and crime prevention (51%)

Fewer than half think other services are extremely or very important uses of measure funds:

o Providing access to child day care (47%)
. Expanding local trails and bicycle palhs (45%)
. Supporting businesses through events such as First Fridays and Saturday Sidewalk sales (43%)
. Expanding the Seaside Shuttle service to the East and west ends of the City @0%)¡ Providing services and programs for low-income families (39%)
o Expanding language resources for Spanish speakers (38%)
. Hiring, training and retaining additional police officers (36%)
o Providing counseling and mediation services (30%)
o Improving beach amenities such as adding a beachfront café (28yo)
. Improving trash collection services (23%)
o Extending community pool hours (19%)

Democrats, Republicans and lndependents have slightly different priorities for City services. For
example, of all uses of measure funds, Democrats (83%) see putting money into the City library as an
extremely or very important use of funds, compared to half of Republicans and 43 percent of
Independents. Republicans (66%) are most interested in funding the restoration of law enforcement
officers; fewer than half of Democrats (49%) and Independents (47%) agree. Fifty-seven percent of
Independents say money should go to repairing streets, potholes and curbs-their highest priority; 58
percent of Republicans and 64 percent of Democrats say the same. Expanding community pool hours is
the lowest priority for both Democrats and Republicans:23 percent of Democrats believe this is an
extremely or very important use of funds, as do just l3 percent of Republicans. Few Independents (19%)
say expansion of pool hours is extremely or very important, but of even lower priority for this group is
improving trash collection services (16%), improving beach amenities (17%) or providing counr"iing
services (17%).

Women place a higher importance than men in funding a wide variety of programs and services. For
instance, 76 percent of women consider it extremely or very important for funds to go to the city library
compared to half of men. In addition, a solid majority of women (57%) say TOT funds should go to park
maintenance compared to 43 percent of men. There is a large gender gap in terms of priorities for yòuth
recreation, wifh 62 percent of women and far fewer men (42%) saying funds should go to this purpose.
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Further, while over half of women (52%) say funds should be used for child day care, only 41 percent of
men agree. Finally, half of women (51%) want funds to be put toward local trail and bicycle path
maintenance, whereas fewer men agree (37Yo). Although a low priority generally, men (29o/o) are
somewhat more likely than women (11%) to prefer funds be used for improving trash collection services.

Several key differences emerge among younger and older voters in the use of potential TOT funds. Older
voters' top priority is expanding City library hours (65% extremely or very important), while younger
voters think ensuring sidewalks and trails are safe and park maintenance is extremely or very important
(61%o each). Other key distinctions arise in the level of importance for funding specific services, and are
presented in Table 6 below.

Table 6
Key Age Differences: Importance of Specific Projects

(% E-utremely or Very Imporlant)

TOT Measure Use of Funds
Alt

Voters

Voters
l8 to 49

venrs old

Voters 50
and older

Repairing streets, potholes, curbs and gutters 6lYo 52o/o 65Yo

Hiring a Sherifls deputy to focus on youth programs such as
gans and violence orevention 52 36 59

Promoting tourism to Carpinteria 5t 41 57

Maintaining and improving parks 5l 6t 46

Providing access to child day care 47 55 44

Supporting businesses through events such as First Fridays and
Saturdav Sidewalk sales

43 JJ 48

Providing services and programs for low-income families 39 29 44

Expanding language resources for Spanish speakers 38 47 33

Providing counseling and mediation services 30 t2 38

While older voters are more likely to view hiring a SherifÎs deputy, promoting tourism, supporting
business, providing services for low-income families and counseling more important, younger voters
think park maintenance, providing access to child day care and expanding language resources for Spanish
speakers is of higher importance. Younger and older voters place similar levels of importance on funding
other specific services and projects.

There are even sharper divides between Latino and white voters on the importance of funding particular
programs and services with TOT measure funds. In general, Latinos find the list of projects and services
as more important to fund. But there are several specific differences in priority levels between the two
groups. Table 7 below lists all projects in which there is at least a lO-point difference in the percentage
saying the service or project is extremely or very important to fund.
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Table 7
Importance of Specific Projects Across Racial/Ethnic Groups

('% Extremely or Very Importanl)

TOT Measure Use of Funds Ail
Voters

Latino White

Expanding the City library and maintaining its operating hours 64Yo 78o/" 65Yo

Repairing streets, potholes, curbs and gutters 61 73 57

lmproving youth recreation services 53 66 5l

Promoting tourism to Carpinteria 5l 45 58

Maintaining and improving parks 5l 65 45

Providing access to child day care 47 64 42

Expanding language resources for Spanish speakers 38 6l 35

Providing counseling and mediation services 30 30 32

Extending community pool hours t9 3t t9

The table above points out that while about half or fewer of all voters overall (and a similar propoftion of
white voters) think it is extremely or very important to fund the maintenance and improvement of parks,
language resources for Spanish speakers, improving youth recreation services and providing access to
child day care services, solid majorities of Latinos think providing measure funds for these services is
qLlite important.

There are also several key differences in TOT measure funding priorities between homeowners and
renters. Results show that the biggest distinction lies in promotion of tourism to Carpinteria: while six in
ten homeowners think using measure funds for this purpose is extremely or very impoftant, just 28
percent of renters agree. Futlher, while majorities of renters think it is important to use funds for
providing resources for low-income families and for Spanish language resorrces, just about three in ten
homeowners say the same. Finally, while two-thirds of renters say expanding youth programs is an
extremely or very important use of funds, fewer than half of homeowners (46%) think so. Homeowners
are more interested in fixing streets, potholes and curbs; restoring police officer positions; promoting
tourism (as mentioned above), and supporting businesses through downtown events.

Among voters v)ho think the City of Carpinteria is in great need of funds, an overwhelming nine in ten
view the repair of streets, potholes and curbs as an extremely or very important use of funds. Youth
recreation services (84% extremely or very important), and restoring police officer positions (83Yo) are
also considered top priorities for fund uses. Among voters who definitely plan to vote yes on the
measure, funds for the City library, streets and potholes, sidewalks and trails, restoring police officer
positions and promotion of tourism are of top importance.

News Sources

The Coastal View News and City newsletters top the list of most useful news sources for getting
information about Carpinteria City government. An overwhelmingly nine in ten respondents (88%) use
the Coastal View News; 6l percent say it is very useful and 27 percent say it is somewhat useful. A
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majority (54%) think City newsletters are very (20o/o) or somewhat (34%) useful. About four in ten use
the Santa Barbara News-Press, communily meetings with City officials, and the City's Government
Access television channel, and say they are useful. Sixty-four percent do not use the City's website and
86 percent do not use social media such as Facebook. Table 8 below presents the percentage of voters
across demographic subgroups who use each ofthe news sources and find them useful.

Table 8
News Source Usefulness

(% Suying "yes use source lo get informatìon about City government tndJind usefuf')

What stands out in the data on news sources is how overwhelming read-and useful-the Coastal View
News is across demographic groups. In addition, there are some clear distinctions that come through in
the data. For instance, Latinos and younger voters are less likely than white and older voters to use City
newsletters and find them useful. Older voters and men are more likely to use and find useful the Santa-
Barbara News Press. Latino voters and women, on the other hand, are more likely to find useful
Carpinteria's government access cable television. In tenns of Internet communications-about a third
across demographic groups use the City's website and find it useful. When it comes to social media
specifically, however, Latinos, younger voters, men and non-college educated residents use and find such
news sources useful.

Conclusion

Even with a relatively low level of concem among voters about the City's need for revenue, a prevailing
view that service provision is not a serious problem, and high satisfaction with City service provision-a
solid majority support the TOT measure on the initial vote. The poll suggest that while Carpinteria
residents are highly satisfied with City services andthe job of City officials, they do perceive aneed for
funds to maintain that level and quality of City services. They have clear preferences overall for what the
measure should fund if passed; however, sometimes those priorities do not align across groups. For
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instance, younger voters, women and Latinos place a higher importance in maintaining outdoor space,
day care services and recreation activities such as the swimming pool and outdoor trails. White and older
voters place a greater importance on public safety and ways to use funds to help the local economy,
including tourism promotion and supporting local businesses.

Yet while some groups place a higher importance on local economic issues, the condition of the local
economy-and relatedly, tourism promotion-is important across all groups of voters in Carpinteria. The
survey suggests voters see the connection between tourism promotion and economic development, and
think the City should use measure funds to promote tourism. Voters see the opportunity of an increase in
tourism could provide: restoration offunds for services as well as benefits to local businesses at no cost to
local homeowners and property owners.

Finally, Carpinteria residents use local news sources to a great extent, and especially find the Coastql
View News useful. Some key differences across demographic groups suggest that there is opporlunity for
the City to communicate to residents through a variety of mediums.
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Proposed Local Measures

Since 2001, neady 1,500 local revenue measutes have been placed before local voters. This includes
school bonds and taxes, cit¡ county and special district special taxes and bond measures. About a quarter
of these measures concetned city ot county general Furpose taxes requiring majority voter approval; about
30 percent wete 55 percent approval school bonds; ard the rest - neatþ half - were parcel tax or special tax
measures requiring two- thirds sup ermaj ority approval.

Local Revenue Measures Since 2001
Despite the general purpose and absence of Total pass passinq%

eatmarking, majority vote measures have been more likely to City Majority Vote 360 243 6g0/o
pass. Two out of three of these measures passed (the Couniy Ma¡or,tyvote-- 3g -ïôt 53%--
success of county measures was slightly lower). But fifty- öitt-äiä'Väiä------"--"äö'd-----öö'"--¿äø--'
five percent school bonds have been the most suc essful ööüìiy äiö Vöiä * - ä- "- -äï--"ä:îöi;^-"

with 82 percent passing. In contrast, two-thirds vote special Spffifglm) 223 99 44o/o

taxes and bonds were successful less than have the time, S-cl-ogl_B__olg._Zl_1Y_o1."__-_..__-?_6-_..__...._9_-.__9j.7.9__-.,..

except for school parcel tax measures (61%). School ParcelÏax2l3 147 90 610/o

School Bond 55% 414 341 82%
Although more than half of the 675 local special tax Total 1488 930 630/0

and bond measures proposed since 2001 failed to garner two-thirds voter approval, three out of five of
those failures garnered more than 55 percent "yes" votes.

LocalRevenue Measures Since 2001
Cities, Counties, Special Districtsand K-14 Schools

Majority Vote

55%Vote

2l3Vofe

30Yo 40% 50Yo 60% 70%o 80Yo 90o/o

"Fa¡l 55%+" = measure receircd oì,er 55% yes lotes but did not achle\€ the 2/3 approral needed to pass.
"Fail<55%" = measure receired less than 55% yes rotes.
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Transient Occupancy (Hotel) Taxes

Neatþ every city and county in California imposes a tax on hotels, motels and other short term
accommodations. Commonly called "hotel taxes," they ate called Transient Occupancy Taxes (TOl in
Califotnia law Since 2001 thete have been 125 measutes to expand or increase TOTs including 104 crty
measures and21, county measures. Most (112) of these proposals sought to increase a TOT tate, establish a
new TOT, or expand an existing TOT to a new class of rate payers such as vacation properties or
campgrounds.

Eighteen of the 112 newf increase/expand proposals were earmarked for a particular purpose,
typically tourism development, making these measutes special taxes requiring two-thirds voter approval.
Seven of the 18 passed, although seven of the eleven failing measures received more "yes" than "no" votes
and five of the eleven achieved more than 55 percent "yes" votes.

Sixty of the 92 majonty vote generâl tax TOT ptoposals passed. Thirteen measures sought to
validate or extend an eisting levied tax. All of these passed.

Transient Occupancy (Hotel) Tax Measures 2002 through 200e

Citiesand Counties

New/lncrease/Expand
General Tax

New/lncrease/Expand
Special Tax (213)

Validate/Extend

0% 11o/o 20% 30% 50% 60% 70o/o 80% 90% 100o/o40%

Sales Taxes (Transactions and Use Taxes)

In 2003, was changed to allow and coun
tax. Since that time, t taxes"
tax have become more and more

Pdor to 2003, the mo¡úlñon transactions an

countywide need, ly transportation. IùØhere app
nied with a detailed spending plan and

ñcteases to the and
andadditions to the basic

meâsures wete those fot a specific
untywide tÍanspottation sales

counìïEF\¡gçgþ matching state

sales

salesuse

use

taxes must
funds.
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cities and one county asked their voters to consider new sales tax add-ons (transactions ând use
The ranged froma 1/8 percent tax for libraries in Mendocino County to 1 percent add-on
genetal majotity vote) in Vallejo. Tax incteases passed in Fairfax, Palm Springs, Oakdale

'allejo.

Votets in Del ks overwhelmingly approved extending their exrsting one percent add-on ta another five
years. The ty hbnry tax received the ¡¡¡o-thirds supermajority approval

The City of Coachella a general purpose (majority vote tax) but measure with an
advisoty meâsure regarding th<ì of the funds. Voters soundly rejected that nF'tllmote, a (3/4

jority special tax forpetcent) sales taxes also failed and in San Francisco soundly rejected a2/3 s
police and Fue services.

Given the sample size, the 670/o passage bt sales tax measures in tion is similar to previous
elections. Since 2001, about60o/o of measures to' general mqoÅty vote) local sales taxes passed.

J:ust 360/o of two-thirds vote special sales tax i t üme.

Transactiom and Use Tax
Agencv Name Countv dedRate

lcent

YES% NO%

85.6Yo 14.4% PASS exendCity oflDel Rey Oaks Montere Measure S

Town ofFairfax Marin Measure D I Vo 35.5% PASS increase

City ofPalrn Riverside Measure J 42.1% PASS increase

of Oakdale Stanislaus 9% PASS increase

of Vallei Solano PASS increase

City ofFillrnore rncrease

of Coachella

Transient Occuoancv fHotel) Taxes

Thete wete Ftve measures to increase city Ttansient Occupancy (Hotel) Taxes. All were majority vote general
tax measures. r\ll passed easily. In previous elections srnce 2001, just 640/o (S0 of 125) of majonty vote general
purpose TOT measures passed.

Transient Occupancy Tax Tax Measurcs: All General Majority Vote
Aqencv Name Gountv Rate YES% NO%
City ofFosterCity San Mateo Measure P 8%oto9.5%o S3.f % 16.90l" PASS
City ofCupertino Santa Clara Measure C l\Yotol2%o 82.6r/, 17.:4o/o PAES -

City of Pittsburg Contra Costa Measure H \o/otol
City ofRedwood City San Mateo Measure I lO%to

V/elts Riverside Measure H 9.25Yotoll.25o/o 65.90/" 34.1o/o

5 yrs(to3l3l/2017) 50.0old

t 25 yrs 50.0o/o 57.

ll2cent 3 yrs 50.0Yo 56.LVo

ure B l cent lOyrs 50.0% 50.4o/o

Measure I 3/4cent 5yrs 50.0yo 36.7% 63.30/0

ide Measure K l/2cent 50.0o/o 26.9% 73.1% FAI

50.0% s1.40 4s.7% PASS

MendocinMeasureA l/8cent l6yrs 6.7% 75.2o/o Z+.Sø PASS inc

Franciscc San FranciMeasure G ll2cent l0 yrs 66.70/o 46.1% 53.9% FAIL increasè
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Transient OccuDancv lHoteD Taxes

Voters in eleven cities and the County of Siskiyou considered increasing their Transient Occupancy (Hotel)
Tax. All were majority-vote general purpose taxes except for the City of Encinitas which pledgedits 2o/o rare on
vacation rentals to beach maintenance. The City of Big Bear Lake accompanied its proposal with a companion
advisory measure to use the funds for the renovation of various public facilities.

Seven of the 12 measures passed. Voters in l{erman, one of the few cities in California without a TO!
rejected a new 87o rate by a single vote: 1,139 "yes" to L,1.40 "no."

Transient Occupancy Tax Tax Measures
Aqencv Name Countv Rate

_C.j,ty_-g_{.5.þg!þ!{g ilglno Cgunty Measure A \o/otot2Vo

%Needed YES% NO%

50.00/o 75.60/o 24.4% PASS
Town of Windsor Sonoma Countv

....................L, Measure N SYotol2yo 50.0% 70.20/0 29.8% PASS

-c-l"tv-.9-f .P*:5*,..................-T*.slþ.s1.91.Ç.g.HlH. Measure E 9o/otol0%o 50.0% 62.60/0 37.4% PASS

-c-iLv-.e.f.-D-:.l.Y.*:................-l**.P-i.".sg-.çg.ylt"tv-................1*p-.ll
10.So/otol3o/o 50.0% 62.50h 37.5% PASS

City of Big Bear Lake San Bernardino County Measure YY ADVISORY FacilitiesRenovation 5O.O% 78.6Vo 21.4% PASS
City of Kerman Fresno County

City of Solvang Santa Barbara County Measure B l\o/otoIT%o

County of Siskiyou Siskiyou County Measure M \o/otol0%"

.........Y:.*:*ll.ç..I..- -87:..................................1..yg-l...11.*te1t......19r97.9,.....19'97.:.....I-9'9.7:...lAl!=
s0.0% 49.3% s0.8% FAIL
50.0% 44.80/, 55.2Vo FAIL

-c-i"tv.-g.f.Yi::-"-,..ytlþ.............1.*.+.P:lt.?I9i:tg--c..9..y.l"tv-.......Y..e.s..19.9..9........1.Y:!9..!g_"/.:.
City of Selma Fresno County Measure R 6o/otol0%o

50.0% 38.4% 61.6% FAIL
50.0% 35.8% 64.2% FAIL

Transient Occupancy (Hotel) Tax Measures

Novembe12008

June2002-June2008
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